I.AOKO SNOWY MOUNTAINS WItDtIFE RESCUE

COMMENTS ON THE NSW VOLUNTEER WILDLIFE REHABITITATION SECIOR STMTEGY

General comment
The Strategy is a consistent approach to wildlife care in NSW through wildlife care groups Bovernance
and assistance in the development of leadership, training and procedures. ln the CEO's introduction to

the Strategy

OEH'S Vision is

for wildlife care volunteers to be supported, appreciated, respected and
equipped to continue with caring. lt goes on to mention S5.2M in financial support from the Koala
Strategy and the Environmental Trust to assist in the implementation of the Strategy. These financial
contributions are supported and most welcomed. The Strategy recognises operating cost pressures on
wildlife groups but does not drill down as to the source ofthese costs. ln LAOKO'S case the provision of
feed material to injured or orphaned wildlife, veterinarian services and telephone services are our major
costs. The Strategy does not propose actions to alleviate these burdens, apart from applying for
funding.
There are contradictions in the intent of the Strategy. For example, on one hand it promotes
streamlining data collection for groups, developing standards and assisting in the leadership
development of wildlife care groups. On the other hand, attempts to shifts the cost and anxiety of
regulation from the Regulator to wildlife groups through internal compliance auditing.
The Strategy proposes that Wildlife Care Licenses be replaced by an Accreditation process. The

Acffeditation process will require a major effort from wildlife care groups and their members on top of
their existing group management and wildlife care responsibilities. Wildlife care groups are busy
enough and there is little energy and capacity for the adoption of new processes. tu such OEH has a
major responsibility to introduce these changes to wildlife care groups in a simple as possible format
and at a time that suits the group. For example, should OEH decide to run a workshop to assist LAOKO
in the accreditation process during winter or spring then no carers would attend as they are much too
busy caring for wildlife.
Without significant incentives in terms of streamlining processes and financial support many wildlife
carers may decide the proving themselves good enough for accreditation to care for wildlife is not worth
the stress and the effort and walk away from caring. The Strategy in its current state does not provlde
the incentives.
Specific comments

Wildlife Rehabilitation in NSW: The lntroduction on P1 and first paragraph of this section assert that
the NSW Government regulates the sector through the Biodiversity Conservotion Act,2016 (BC Act). A
clear reference to the clauses in the Act that mandate wildlife in care must be regulated would set the
regulatory framework for the Strategy.
P2,

This section provides very good statistics on the volunteer and veterinarian contributions to wildlife

care. Section 2.18 of the

BC

Act deems Protected animals to the property of the Crown. As such the

NSW Government benefits substantially from the work and expenditure of volunteers and veterinarians

in the care of their property. lf the Government was subsidising a section of the community around
$29M per year then there would be a strong case for cost recovery. As such, the Strategy needs to

acknowledge the benefit of wildlife carers provide to the NSW Government and propose actlons that
work towards balancing the subsidy to Government. The alternative, or opportunity cost, is that there
are less people involved in wildlife care and more pressure and expense on Government to'do
something' , i,e. incur expenses, about the injured and orphaned property of the Crown.
P9, Focus Area

-

Planned Action

-

Exp€cted Outcomes

Volunteer support: a missing action is identification of areas of greatest expense to volunteers and
develop initiatives to address and / or relieve these cost pressures. Forexample, the provision of
formula to feed orphaned wildlife is the greatest annual expense to LAOKO. Subsidising these expenses
would bring immediate relief to volunteers and encourage more people to volunteer for wildlife care.
Standards of care and training: is generally supported. However, training is not mentioned

for

volunteers to come together and respond to mass events such heat stress to flying foxes and bushfire.
Knowledse and information access: Streamlining reporting is essential. People become wildlife carers

to

looking after animals in need and not to spend time collecting data. Reporting needs to be effortlessly
progress from the phone log to the animal data sheets and then onto a final report.
Communitv awareness and recosnition: A single wildlife rescue number is greatly supported.
Government regulation and support: is supported provided it decreased the overall workload of carers.
P12, Volunteer support and culture: The 'Welcome Kit' for new volunteers is supported. Training

resources for new leaders is supported with an emphasis on facilitated training. ln this way new leaders

from a range of groups become familiar and learn to work co-operatively. The actions towards a unified
peak body and strategy is supported.
P13, lmproving the secto/s access to funding: the broad actions listed in this section are supported.

Funding needs to focus on reducing the cost pressures facing wildlife carers and groups.
P15, Promoting stronger compliance: Wildlife rehabilitation providers implementing periodic audits of

their volunteers is not supported. Wildlife care groups aim to implement best practice through advice
and guidance of members. Government is the regulator of the BC Act not wildlife care groups. This is a
clear example of cost and responsibility shifting.

P15, Streamlining reporting and improved access to

data: Streamlining the capture of data so that

volunteers spend less time dealing with data and more time looking after animals in care is supported.
lntegrating the data collected into natural resources management programs is the responsibility of
Government and should not be delegated to volunteer groups.
P17, Post-release monitoring: Actions are generally supported. Some groups will be able to support

these actions better than other groups depending on size and volunteer skills

/ willingness to learn new

skills.
P20, Accredltation: The accreditation criteria listed on P20-21 are broadly supported. The wording

around Service capacity In regard to 'effectively respond to calls for assistance' is questioned.
Volunteers are expending their own time and money in providing a service to respond to injured and
orphaned Crown property (protected species). Government should be providing financial assistance to

the volunteers to 'effectively respond to calls for assistance' and meet this accreditation criteria.
P21, Veterinary services: cost wildlife carers money. Government should be providing funding

wildlife care groups to interact with vets in

a cost

to

effective manner.

P22, Ongoing strategic support seruices: are supported. An additional action should be for Government
to recognise the significant contribution volunteer wildlife carers provide to assist Crown property

(Protected species) by an annual cash grant for the purchase of feed material.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Strategy as well as the proactive, problem solving

approach of the Biodiversity and Wildlife Team.
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